Pre-Kindergarten
Backpack
Extra Clothes, Underwear
Blanket/Pillow (soft toy optional)
Art Shirt
Kleenex – 3 boxes
Disinfectant Wipes – 3 containers
Paper Towels – 3 rolls
Crayola Markers 10Pk- Classic Colors
Dry Erase Markers- 4 Black
Glue Sticks- 4 Jumbo
White Elmer’s Glue – 2
Pump Hand Soap – 2
Highlighters- 2

Kindergarten
Backpack, Large (No Rollers)
Elmer’s White Glue – 2 bottles
Glue Sticks - 2
Pink Eraser - 1
#2 Pencils, sharpened- 12
3- Folders – 1 blue, 1 red, 1 yellow
Plastic Pencil Box
Box of crackers/cookies to share
Container of powdered drink to share
Box of 5 oz. cups
Kleenex - 1 box
Spiral Notebook – 2 wide-ruled w/ name
Over-sized Shirt for painting (please label)
Disinfectant Wipes – 1 container
8-Pack Classic Colored Markers – 1
Water Colors – 1
24 Count Crayola Crayons – 2
Dry Erase Markers – 2
Colored Pencils- 1
Head Phones
Small throw pillow for quiet time

1st Grade
Tennis Shoes
Backpack (No Rollers)
Elmer’s White Glue - 4 oz (blue label) - 1
Paint Shirt (with first/last name on front)
Glue Sticks - 6
Kleenex – 4 boxes
Pocket Folders (without prongs) - 2
Spiral Notebook (wide-ruled) – 1
Composition Notebook
#2 Pencils – 1 box
Yellow Highlighters – 2
Thick Dry Erase Markers (Black) - 8
Disinfectant Wipes - 2
Hand Sanitizer – 12 oz. - 1
Zipper Bag or Box for Pencils -1
Box of Band-Aids
Antibacterial Hand Soap- 1

2nd Grade
Tennis Shoes
Backpack (No Rollers)
Over-Sized Shirt for Art (please label)
Kleenex - 3 boxes
Highlighter – 1 yellow
Plastic Pocket Folders (without prongs) - 4
Composition Notebooks – 3
Spiral Notebook – 1
#2 Pencils – 2 dozen sharpened
Glue Sticks – 1 Jumbo
White erasers – 2
Disinfectant Wipes – 2 containers
Red Pens – 2
Pencil Box
EXPO Dry Erase Markers- 2
Quart Ziplock Bags

3rd Grade
Glue Sticks – 3
Post-It Notes (3 x 3) – 2 packs
Wide-Ruled Composition Notebooks - 6
Wide-Ruled 5 Subject Notebook - 1
Folders – 1
Backpack (No Rollers)
Kleenex – 2 boxes
Disinfectant Wipes - 2
Thin Black Dry Erase EXPO Marker - 4
Thick Black Dry Erase EXPO Marker- 4

4th Grade
Backpack (No Rollers)
Glue Sticks – 8
Elmer’s White Glue- 4 oz bottle - 1
Kleenex - 3 boxes
Spiral Notebook – 5 (1 each yellow, blue, green, red, purple) (wide-ruled)
Composition Notebook - 1
School Box (must fit in desk)
Folders – 6
Colored Pencils - small box
#2 Pencils w/erasers – large pack
Disinfectant Wipes –3 containers
Dry Erase Markers – 4 (thin)
Head Phones / Ear Buds

VOCAL MUSIC
Kleenex
Hand Sanitizer
Clorox Wipes

ART
Per Family
Hand Soap – 1
Disinfectant Wipes – 1
Glue – 4 oz. Elmers - 1
Crayola Crayons- 24 count – 1
8 Pack Classic Crayola Colored Markers - 1

P.E.
Flat-soled tennis shoes that tie, velcro or zip only (Do not wear "sport boots," fashion sneakers, slip-ons or sneakers with a platform sole or elevated heel)
Gym shoes are required for your child's safety.
Kleenex

BACKPACKS: Please note!
- Because of limited locker space, backpacks should not have rollers or exceed 11" in width. (The student lockers are only 11" deep and 12" wide with a door opening of 9-3/4").
- We cannot allow students to leave their backpacks in the hallway because of fire code regulations.